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Business Name Local Authority Area Grant award Funding Use

The Kitchen Store Ltd Brighton & Hove 21,083.00£ for IT investment for digital initiatives

Whitehead Ross Education and Consulting Ltd Brighton & Hove 6,720.00£    to upgrade their current platform for online learning

Belfast Street Ltd (Urchin Pub) Brighton & Hove 24,552.00£ to evolve their onsite brewery and provide home deliveries

Brighton Gin Brighton & Hove 22,758.68£ to be able to make & distribute hand sanitiser and marketing support to drive online sales

Panther Trucks West Sussex - Chichester 6,282.00£    towards a reconfigured online booking system

Chichester Marine Training West Sussex - Chichester 15,000.00£ to grow online training and attract new customers

Dovetail Kitchens West Sussex - Worthing 4,176.86£    to help remote working 

Ginger Lily Emporium Ltd West Sussex - Worthing 18,525.83£ to help them adapt their business model to flowers through the post and creating online flower workshops

ResponsibleTravel.com Brighton & Hove 16,826.00£ to improve remote working 

Kujira Brighton & Hove 6,655.00£    to expand their business model for deliveries and develop a marketing campaign

Avtura West Sussex - Crawley 6,072.51£    to purchase equipment and software for their staff to work remotely

Roots Catering / Blacksmith West Sussex - Chichester 14,600.00£ to help invest in PR, design, website and menu development advice

Venhill East Surrey - Dorking 8,028.33£    to allow remote working

Genie Design Print Brighton & Hove 9,623.98£    for secure, accessible storage enabling remote staff access & digital marketing

Greenstars Cleaners West Sussex - Crawley 7,521.48£    for new IT & innovate with cutting edge equipment

Connected Event Group East Surrey - Leatherhead 18,100.00£ to help fund market research, a revamped website & online advertising 

Richard Rogers Conservations East Surrey - Leatherhead 18,581.50£ towards equipment and software which will allow products to be purchased online through a bespoke website

South Coast Gyms West Sussex - Adur 14,849.00£ support with the creation of live stream training courses and an online store

Number Studios Brighton & Hove 6,850.00£    to adapt their current website to host live chats and webinars

Premier Frozen Foods West Sussex - Worthing 12,250.00£ Restructuring business model to enable home delivery of essential food stocks to elderly and vulnerable groups 

ABC Translations West Sussex - Adur 5,007.70£    to help assist with purchasing of new equipment better geared to remote working for their staff

Brighton Catering Supplies Brighton & Hove 16,911.89£ to adapt to remote working, evolve to sell to different client basis and innovate to offer online training

Raise Bakery West Sussex - Worthing 23,070.00£ to develop our product offering, including lower sugar products, to a wider customer base

R Barker West Sussex - Worthing 6,604.50£   to allow remote working

Intech Controls West Sussex - Horsham 17,691.00£ to install new analytics software

TES Compliance West Sussex - Crawley 3,982.92£   to allow remote working and improve software

Kite Surf and Co Brighton & Hove 3,258.00£   to upgrade their equiptment, website and marketing 

Beach Music LLP West Sussex -Shoreham 5,652.00£   to allow remote working and adapt marketing strategy to accommodate the current issues

Venture Blue West Sussex - Arun 9,297.23£   to fund home working equipment for staff to allow them to deliver roles

Big Foot Pub Brighton & Hove 15,000.00£ towards updating IT, expand to delivery, boost in-house brewing and welcome back measures

Only Natural Products West Sussex - Horsham 8,014.98£   to allow the business to work from home and adapt

Wired Sussex Brighton & Hove 13,270.00£ to adapt to delivering virtual events

Kuul Eats (Newtryx) West Sussex - Mid Sussex 7,233.33£   acquisition of additional software functionality

Body Happy Brighton & Hove 21,600.92£ to adapt to deliver remote training sessions

My Pocket Skills Brighton & Hove 7,997.49£   towards software and hardware to support online tutoring sessions 

Hassocks Eyecare West Sussex - Mid Sussex 8,661.89£   supporting NHS services and moving to online sales

The Sussex Produce Company West Sussex - Horsham 16,207.00£ to evolve their business to allow for deliveries and invest in website to diversity

Hepworth Brewery West Sussex - Horsham 16,600.00£ for advertising and helping demonstrate their services online 

Cambian Engineering West Sussex - Horsham 25,000.00£ for equiptment, marketing and training to deliver a re-focused business strategy

Mark Pinchin Painting and Decorating West Sussex - Mid Sussex 10,220.00£ to allow for a transition of their marketing strategy from residential to primarily schools and commercial

Piglets Pantry West Sussex - Worthing 16,500.00£ to improve the website and integrate software to process orders more quickly

Life Box Health Brighton & Hove 24,316.66£ to adapt our existing software to launch a new digital virtual clinic for patients who cannot now attend hospital

No45 Dental West Sussex - Chichester 4,248.00£   for automated software including which can act as a portal for online booking and payment taking

Sight & Sound (RM Tabberer) West Sussex - Bognor Regis 16,000.00£ development of website to offer online bookings and and introduce e-commerce

Bodywise Gym West Sussex - Horsham 1,300.00£   to help deliver a branded app and website intergration

International Location Safety West Sussex - Mid Sussex 12,284.00£ to provide hardware to support online service provision 



Pure Bio Ltd West Sussex - Horsham 6,607.40£   to allow the company to move to remote working

Gelato Gusto Brighton & Hove 14,500.00£ to set up a robust online payment system and make preparations to adapt stores for after the lockdown

Black Mocha Brighton & Hove 18,227.22£ to set up a coffee roastery to increase profit margin on coffee sales

Pepper Fox Brighton & Hove 13,241.67£ to help enable remote working

Lucky Bean Brighton & Hove 15,699.00£ to help the business deliver their stock to the Brighton area and adapt/evolve in the crisis

Jago Consultants West Sussex - Adur 6,936.00£   to allow the business to adapt/evolve into a different area of recruitment to assist with the current crisis.

Paella Fella West Sussex - Crawley 6,538.00£   to fund the diversification of their routes to market through the acquisition of a software tool

WMEC Ltd West Sussex - Chichester 5,040.00£   to enable remote working and adaptation in the current crisis

Aldred Associates (Crates) West Sussex - Horsham 14,153.75£ to enhance the website and communication systems and the purchase of a delivery vehicle

The Joker Group Brighton & Hove 15,148.97£ to upgrade kitchen equiptment, redevelop the website and refurbish space for commercial opportunities

Hotel Boutique (Oriental Brighton) Brighton & Hove 7,295.00£   for cooking equiptment/packaging, marketing materials, website redevelopment and a second hand delivery vehicle

Sussex Signs Brighton & Hove 10,324.00£ to adapt to home working

Clarity Accounting West Sussex - Adur 2,634.03£   to adapt to home working

PDS Ice Art East Surrey - Tandridge 7,436.49£   for equiptment and software to aid communication between designers and customers

Sussex Eco-Solutions West Sussex - Arun 12,315.00£ to develop an online show-room 

Eight point Eight Brighton & Hove 20,059.77£ towards software and training to enable remote working and website development

Morever Ltd Brighton & Hove 17,433.62£ to allow an innovative method of film-making to many more clients

Loading Brighton Brighton & Hove 15,100.00£ to help with developing a new e-commerce model for the business 

Patterson Restorative West Sussex - Chichester 21,900.00£ to help adapt to remote working

Listers Brewery West Sussex - Arundel 19,909.50£ to invest in bottling equiptment and an e-commerce site

Ooosh Tours Brighton & Hove 6,500.00£   to assist with developing online events

Storythings Brighton & Hove 12,150.00£ to increase our capacity for remote media production, post-production and storage

FilFil Ltd Brighton & Hove 14,919.00£ to help develop online sales and home delivery boxes

Dorking Deli East Surrey - Dorking 10,710.00£ to help with the purchase of a delivery van, new kitchen equiptment and upgdraded website for e-commerce

Garden Pride West Sussex - Adur 12,022.78£ to help create a mail catalogue 

Crabshack Limited West Sussex - Worthing 5,464.00£   to help develop a delivery service

Hill Brothers (Chichester) Ltd West Sussex - Chichester 6,620.00£   upgrading their website to facilitiate growth of online presence 

Sylvan Designs West Sussex - Arun 6,904.00£   for IT and software/tuition for their staff members to offer kitchen design consultion from online

Domeflow West Sussex - Chichester 5,050.00£   to adapt the restaurant to a takeaway and food delivery operation

Acceler8 Training Brighton & Hove 10,400.00£ for digital design and A/V equipment, licences and ‘stock’ film development to produce their own content

Dixey CB West Sussex - Horsham 6,500.00£   for software design will enable the business to take online orders and appointments 

Brighton Getaway Brighton & Hove 22,900.00£ to develop software to improve guests and housekeeping safety and communication

Blue Juice West Sussex - Horsham 6,653.25£   to diversify into web-hosted events and conferencing

Unique Promotions West Sussex - Bognor Regis 13,333.33£ to help with purchasing of delivery van to support with local delivery service 

Emerlald Finance West Sussex - Worthing 17,640.00£ to help the business move from in store-to remote working and adapt marketing engagement

ACL Displays Services East Surrey - Mole Valley 6,892.78£   to adapt logistics operations to the new trading environment

East Surrey Restuarants East Surrey - Redhill 7,556.17£   to help them better their existing service to enable them to take online orders

IPS Facilities West Sussex - Worthing 22,870.00£ to adatpt the business towards working remotely 

Float Spa Brighton & Hove 4,300.00£   to help with online trading and to broaden out into selling goods

Total Therapy Studios West Sussex - Horsham 10,000.00£ to redevelop their website and move to a cloud based computer systems

Lagoon Watersports Brighton & Hove 12,516.66£ to help the business operate in new social distancing environment

Tilgate Bakery West Sussex - Crawley 5,869.00£   to help with new equiptment to support home delivery service

Two Peas in a Pod West Sussex - Adur 20,449.26£ to help adapt to remote working

Fetcham Tandorri East Surrey - Mole Valley 8,294.00£   to help adapt and innovate the business to the new environment within existing market  

Posh Totty Designs Ltd Brighton & Hove 15,048.12£ to help purchase new equiptment for remote working 

Whirligig Toys Limited Brighton & Hove 14,400.00£ to help them acquire software for website and stock system integration 

Nice N Naughty Brighton & Hove 6,572.50£   for IT equiptment and software

Marsh and Co Accountants Ltd West Sussex - Adur 12,215.00£ towards IT equiptment to allow remote working during lockdown and evolution of the business

Axoim Product Development West Sussex - Chichester 6,701.00£   for IT equiptment and software to help adapt to remote working 

Functional Skills Brighton & Hove 11,417.56£ for software, IT equiptment and website to allow the business to adapt and move to having a better online presense

Firebird Brewing Company Ltd West Sussex - Horsham 5,000.00£   to help towards software, marketing campaign and delivery vehicle leasing 

Chard Restaurant Brighton & Hove 4,166.67£   to support the adaptation to a click and collect/delivery services

Tot Rockin Beats West Sussex - Worthing 11,735.00£ to help adapt to remote working



Shore Watersports West Sussex - Chichester 12,819.93£ to adapt their warehouse, allowing staff to be socially distant and remain working.

The Green Man West Sussex - Horsham 2,500.00£   towards web development to allow them to take online orders

CVO UK Ltd West Sussex - Worthing 9,300.00£   to assist with adaption to new trading conditions

Mortgage Medics Brighton & Hove 12,200.00£ to help the business adapt and evolve to social distancing and remote working

Luckes Ltd West Sussex - Chichester 10,650.00£ to support a community-oriented food company to reach a larger market due to the pandemic

Activ8 for Kids West Sussex - Arun 17,912.00£ hardware items to help move content online 

Refsix West Sussex - Worthing 16,243.87£ adapting and evolving a business app due to the pandemic 

A room with a view Brighton & Hove 13,205.00£ to support response to pandemic enabling the business to continue trading 

The Country Man West Sussex - Horsham 17,114.98£ to help invest in new equiptment

Cockburns Tearooms West Sussex - Arun 4,876.00£   to help establish a social distancing complaint workplace

Dental Health Spa Brighton & Hove 23,250.00£ to help acquire equipment in order to reopen and treat patients under new government guidelines

I Love Meet and Greet West Sussex - Crawley 21,000.00£ for hardwear and software to ensure operating procedures protect staff and customers

Bognor Pier Leisure West Sussex - Arun 7,500.00£   for equipment to support social distancing

Sussex County Dog West Sussex - Chichester 17,745.09£ for IT equiptment and software to help move to an online platform

Bird and Blend Tea Ltd Brighton & Hove 11,888.00£ to support the measures needed to adapt operations to the COVID-19 situation

N Price Ltd Brighton & Hove 15,048.33£ to help with software development and evolving the operations to ensure social distancing of staff

Pied A Terre West Sussex - Horsham 14,610.00£ to help the company grow and evolve as the market changes in response to COVID-19

Crouchers Hotel Ltd West Sussex - Chichester 21,376.42£ to help with the introduction of a COVID-19 compliant workplace 

Ten Green Bottles Brighton & Hove 14,583.33£ for equiptment, website development and marketing to enable business to continue functioning  

Hoffman Institute UK Ltd West Sussex - Arun 15,000.00£ to help move to an online platform to attract customers online 

Smart Dog Education Brighton & Hove 6,397.96£   to help innovate and adapt their online platform 

Pyramid Education Brighton & Hove 8,219.91£   to help adapt to remote working

Dentistree Horley East Surrey - Reigate and Banstead 9,300.00£   to help adapt to a COVID-19 conpliant workplace, reducing unnecessary contact with patients 

Duke Street Dental Centre Ltd Brighton & Hove 12,337.05£ to support the enhacement of the equipment in the dental surgery which is directly Covid-19 related

Great Gizmos West Sussex - Crawley 18,400.00£ to help adapt to remote working

Posture People Brighton & Hove 12,115.60£ to help diversify marketing

Yellowave Brighton & Hove 5,788.46£   to help with operating sporting venues inside alongside social distancing compliance 

Trafalgar Marquees West Sussex - Chichester 20,513.73£ for equiptment and software to aid with social distancing measures 

Gather No Moss East Surrey - Reigate and Banstead 20,794.00£ to allow the business to function during lockdown and a restricted environment

Brighton Law Brighton & Hove 10,066.67£ to support the funding of remote working equipment 

Game, Set & Match (Chichester) Limited West Sussex - Chichester 11,000.00£ to help diversifying the business in response to the crisis

Soul and Surf Brighton & Hove 19,780.00£ towards diversifying product and retaining existing customer base

Louise Mulgrew Designs Brighton & Hove 6,325.00£   to help evolve business model and diversify marketing

D Tect Fire and Secruity West Sussex - Arun 10,516.00£ to help adapt and update their website 

Brighton Bier Haus Brighton & Hove 22,000.00£ for diversifying a new sales strategy that will continue to be a consumer demand after lockdown

F G Marshall East Surrey - Epsom and Ewell 4,750.00£   to help staff adapt to remote working

Slake Spirits West Sussex - Adur £5,000.00 for website re-branding and e-commerce developemt in line with COVID-19 adaption

GOVR Brighton & Hove 16,308.52£ for equipment to adapt and expand their VR popup service for a Covid19 compliant workplace

Ashling Park Estate West Sussex - Chichester 21,350.00£ to adapt the Vineyard allowing it to trade sustainably and virtually during and after lockdown 

Maddison West Sussex - Horsham 20,266.00£ to help the company move to dispersed and online operations

Orkney Boats West Sussex - Arun 10,529.99£ to help develop their web presence and adapt to remote working

Brighton Swimming Centre Ltd Brighton & Hove 9,537.88£   to adapt operations to ensuring practices are COVID-19 compliant 

Perren Property East Surrey - Mole Valley 6,217.60£   for equiptment to allow the business to continue while adapting social distancing

The Ship Inn West Sussex - Chichester 13,993.00£ to allow them to trade in a new environment as a result of COVID-19

Joe's Café Brighton & Hove 11,629.97£ for diversification of operations due to the pandemic

Southdowns Water Company West Sussex - Chichester 18,683.33£ for software and hardware to adapt to social distancing measures

Brighton and Hove Chamber of Commerce Brighton & Hove 5,000.00£   to enable the business to adapt in the current situation

Vinescapes East Surrey - Mole Valley 8,078.00£   to adapt operations around social distancing 

Brighton Dome Brighton & Hove 24,450.00£ to help innovate their operating model in response to COVID-19

The Woodhouse Butchery West Sussex - Mid Sussex 7,000.00£   to help adapt their online presence

La Choza Mexican Street Food Brighton & Hove 12,500.00£ for adapting to social distancing opening measures

Smart Power Brighton & Hove 11,850.00£ to help innovate and evolve business model in response to COVID-19

Really Wild Education Brighton & Hove 22,349.76£ to enable the business to move online and adapt in the current situation



Trading Post Coffee Brighton & Hove 10,000.00£ for app development in line with COVID-19 adaption

Sussex Past Trading West Sussex - Adur 4,589.79£   to help fund the equipment needed to help the café trade locally during lockdown 

Impact Specialist Finance West Sussex - Horsham 18,600.00£ to help the business adapt to new trading conditions

G&R Harris Limited West Sussex - Chichester 13,154.00£ for equiptment and website development

Toddington Nurseries Limited West Sussex - Arun 19,000.00£ to help diversify strategy and equiptment

MNH Sustainable Cabin Services West Sussex - Crawley 17,607.44£ to adapt operations making them COVID-19 conpliant 

Jago Developments West Sussex - Chichester £7,155.32 to help this manufacturing business return to trading safely amidst the pandemic 

Rental Choice West Sussex - Crawley 11,180.00£ for equiptment which is an evolution and adaptation of the business in response to the COVID

Caroline's Dairy West Sussex - Chichester £11,500.00 to help purchase second hand delivery vehicles


